OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT, GOVT GENERAL HOSPITAL, KADAPA.

NOTIFICATION No. 04/2020.


Dt. 11-2020.

Applications are invited from the eligible candidates for recruitment to the post of Radiographers on contract basis to work in Govt. General Hospital, Kadapa.

1) NO. OF VACANCIES, EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATION AND REMUNERATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No.</th>
<th>Name of the post</th>
<th>Salary P.M.</th>
<th>No. of posts</th>
<th>Category wise number of posts</th>
<th>Educational qualifications required for the post</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Radiographer (contract)</td>
<td>Rs. 30,660/-</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>SC (W) 01</td>
<td>As per G.O.Ms No 565 &amp; Re No. 4077/01/2020 Office of the DME, A.P. Vijayawada Dt. 18.9.2020.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BC. A (W) 01</td>
<td>4) Passed in CRA Examination: S1 DRGA course</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Provided that preference shall be given to candidates who in addition, possesses a degree of B.A., B.Sc., M.Sc., MA., B.Sc. (Hons) or B.A (Hons) of any recognized university with physics as main subject.

NOTE: 1. VACANCIES MAY INCREASE (OR) DECREASE AT THE TIME OF RECRUITMENT.

2) AGE: As per G.O.Ms. No. 52 General Admin. (Ser.A) Dept. Dt. 17.6.2020 the age relaxation is detailed below.

i) O.C. candidate: minimum 18 years and should not have completed 42 years as on 01.07.2020

j) SC/ST/BC candidates: Relaxation of 5 years.

k) Ex-servicemen: relaxation of 3 years and length of service rendered in the armed forces.

l) Disabled persons: Relaxation of 10 years

3) RULE OF RESERVATION:

General rule 22 of A.P. State and subordinate rules 1996 shall be followed.
4) REGARDING LOCAL CANDIDATURE:

- For the post of Radiographers: Candidates who studied from 4th to 10th in Kadapa District will be treated as local candidate for this recruitment.

- Note: Radiographer post is zonal post. But powers are delegated to District Selection Committee for filling of contract basis/outsourcing. Hence the posts are filled within the District.

- YSR District Kadapa will be treated as local area.

5) METHOD OF SELECTION:

The service weightage will not be awarded for this post as it was not mentioned in the G.O.M.S. No. 301 HM & FW Dept Dt: 20-06-2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRITERIA</th>
<th>WEIGHTAGE (TOTAL MARKS 100)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aggregate of Marks obtained in all the years in the qualifying examination.</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weightage for No. of years since passing qualifying examination.</td>
<td>Up to 10 marks @ 1.0 mark per each completed year after acquiring requisite qualification.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: 2 One year diploma certificate courses are not eligible in this recruitment.

CONDITIONS ON APPOINTMENT:

The candidate selected and appointed on contract basis shall not be regarded as a member of the service in which the post to which he/she appointed is included and shall not be entitled by reason only if such appointment, to any preferential right to any other appointment in that or any other service. The dept. or the person may revoke the contractual appointment or discontinue the contract by giving one month notice in writing on the either side. This contract would automatically cease to operate on lapse of contract period and both parties will be discharged of their respective obligations and liabilities without any formal or informal communication.
NOTE:
1. Candidates should enclose all mandatory certificates, failing which the applications will be rejected.
2. In the absence of complete marks lists (along with supplementary passed marks memos) the application liable for rejection.
3. Candidates not having upto date renewals from respective Councils / Board will be summarily rejected.
4. In the absence of proper certificates like caste/community (with categorization/ physically handicapped/Ex-Servicemen, the candidate will be considered as O.C.

5. In the absence of the below mentioned Study/Residence Certificates the candidate will be treated as Non-Local.
   Proper Study certificate from 4th class to 10th class (OR)
   In case of private study from 4th to 10th class (Seven) years of Residence certificate from revenue authorities' i.e from Tahsildar / MRO (4th to 10th with years and school name.) Should be produced for the above period

How to apply: The filled in applications should be submitted in a sealed cover to the office of the Superintendent, Government General Hospital, Kadapa (OR) by Registered post (OR) dropped in the boxes kept at the O/O the Superintendent, Govt. General Hospital, Kadapa along with all required certificates in view of the COVID-19 Pandemic situation. The applicants should write the name of the post, for which they are applying on the top of the cover.

IMPORTANT DATES FOR APPLICATION PROCESS

1) Commencement of application submission : 07-11-2020
2) Last date of submission of application : 12-11-2020 05.00 PM
6) The decision of the Department/District Selection Committee pertaining to the application and its acceptance or rejection, as case may be and at all consequent stages culminating in the selection or otherwise of any candidate shall be final in all respects and binding on all concerned under the powers vested with it. The Department/DSC also reserves its right to modify regarding terms and conditions laid down in notification for conducting the various stages up to selection duly intimating details thereof to all concerned as warranted by any unforeseen circumstances arising during the course of this process.

మార్గాలు నమితి:

హెచ్చే మార్గాలు షా అద్భుత సమాచారం మనస్తులను మనం సంపాదాయం అంటే అద్భుత అద్భుత సమాచారం మనస్తులను మనం సంపాదాయం అంటే అద్భుత అద్భుత సమాచారం మనం సంపాదాయం అంటే అద్భుత అద్భుత సమాచారం మనం సంపాదాయం అంటే అద్భుత 

JOINT COLLECTOR
(V. WS & D), KADAPA

SUPERINTENDENT
G.G.H, KADAPA